Email #3, FINAL Program and important information

SUNDAY, May 1\textsuperscript{st}, 05

Hello Participants,

Check AND book mark this site immediately www.sfsu.edu/~science/SPS.html

New information include:

- A **FINAL** version of the **Program 2005**. I will finalize all info tonight and start to print early morning of Monday, May 2, 2005.
- A **REQUEST** list in **alphabetical** order of contact person/team member. You can find out what number has been assigned to your project. Please do memorize the number and refer to yourself/your group as that number from now on. Those names/projects in **bold** letters have proof read their info. Thanks!!!! how about the rest of you who are **NOT** in bold letters???? **Look at the program and send me that needed change or correction or an OK ASAP!!!**
- A **GYM 100 floor plan**. This is as final as it can be. I probably will not make any drastic change to this layout.

Thanks!!!